
HCS 2340.02
Herbaceous Ornamental Plants

Autumn Semester 2018

Syllabus

A survey of the most important annual and perennial herbaceous 
ornamentals used in horticulture in the Midwest U.S.   Weekly 
lectures will emphasize ornamental attributes, usage and 
management.  Weekly plant walks (outdoor lectures) will 
emphasize plant identification.

The goal of HCS 2340.02 is to introduce students to the diversity of herbaceous 
ornamental plants so the students are able to identify and describe a representative 
sample of such plants. 

This goal will be met if students achieve the following objectives:
• Recognize and describe the different categories of ornamental plants used in 

constructed landscapes. 
• Understand the principles and rules of plant nomenclature in order to apply these 

correctly in any communication about herbaceous ornamental plants.
• Become familiar with the basic approaches to plant identification and be able to 

identify at least 125 different genera of herbaceous ornamental plants as well as 
additional species commonly used in constructed landscapes.

• Understand the basic requirements for herbaceous ornamental growth and 
development in constructed landscapes

These objectives will be met by developing an appropriate vocabulary related to 
herbaceous ornamental plants, including their name, provenance, and appropriate 
environment for successful performance in the landscape.  The information 
supporting these objectives will be presented in lectures, reading assignments, 
discussion, and individual exploration of constructed landscapes where herbaceous 
ornamental plants are used. 

Course Description

Course Goals, Objectives and Purpose

Pre-requisite
There is no official prerequisite for this course, but it is helpful to have a general knowledge of biology, botany and 
plants, as well as a curiosity about the use of plants in constructed landscapes.

Instructor Pablo Jourdan

email jourdan.1@osu.edu

phone 614-292-3708

office OPGC #103

office hours by appointment

Class days M, W

Class time 9:10 - 11:00

Meeting 
location

Howlett Hall 116 

& outdoor sites

mailto:jourdan.1@osu.edu


Class Activities

Achieving the goal and objectives of HCS 2340.02 requires that students participate in the 4 major activities of 
teaching and learning:
1. Attend lectures, take notes, and review
2. Plant walks
3. Reading and writing assignments (the portfolio)
4. Individual visits to sites where herbaceous ornamentals are used in a variety of ways 

Lectures.  This course makes very sparing use of lectures. One does not learn much about plants just by 
listening to someone talk about them.  However, the lectures do provide a general context for the use of 
herbaceous ornamentals and provide an opportunity for discussion about them, which reinforces any learning 
students do on their own.

Laboratories.  The ‘labs‘ for this course consist of walks about the campus grounds where herbaceous 
ornamentals can be seen.  Some of the labs may be done in the greenhouse, where potted plants can be 
observed and learned.   

NOTE:  An important way to learn herbaceous ornamentals is to observe them repeatedly in different 
settings.  Because of scheduling constraints, it is not possible to have multiple field trips off-campus as a group.  
Therefore, students will be expected to visit recommended off-campus sites on their own, and will be provided 
with flexible class time to do so.
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The course includes representative sources of information on its Carmen website (http://carmen.osu.edu).  
These include digital documents as well as external websites.

There is no formal textbook for this class, but a digital version of Prof. David Gardner’s  “Herbaceous Ornamental Plants 
for HCS 2340.02” is available on the Carmen website for download and use.  In addition, a hard copy of “Perennial Plants 
for Ohio” will be shared with the students as a reference (a bit dated, but still useful) 

Resources for Learning

Course Evaluation Components

Quizzes  (35% of the final grade)
10 quizzes (one per week starting Week 3; no quiz on Week 8). Quizzes are given on 

Wednesdays, at the start of the class. Each quiz is worth 100 points.  Of the 10 quizzes, the 
lowest 2 scores will be dropped and the remaining 8 will be used to generate an average score.   
THERE ARE NO MAKE-UP QUIZZES.

Comprehensive Exam on Plant Identification (15% of the final grade)
This exam will be given on Wednesday,  28 November and will consist of identification of 50 

plants in addition to possible essay questions about the plants.

Herbaceous Plant Portfolio (50% of the final grade)
The portfolio is the primary mechanism for each student to learn about herbaceous ornamentals.  
It is mainly a collection of images and associated information that documents the student’s 
interaction with the plants in context.   It consists of 2 parts: 
A. 30 images of plants in landscape situations, 6 from each of 5 different locations
B. 100 images of individual herbaceous ornamentals genera

See the separate document that describes the portfolio for more details.

Grading Scale
   A
   A- 
   B+
   B 
   B- 
   C+
   C
   C-
   D+
   D 
   E

94-100 
90-93 
87-89
83-86 
80-82 
77-79 
76-73 
70-72 
67-69 
60-66 
0-59

http:carmen.osu.edu
http://osu.edu
http:carmen.osu.edu
http://osu.edu


Academic honesty: Please familiarize yourself with Ohio 
State's Academic Integrity Policy. Resources can be found on 
the website for OSU's Office of Academic Affairs, Committee 
on Academic Misconduct: http://oaa.osu.edu/coam.html . In 
particular, please read section 3335-23-04A of the Code of 
Student Conduct (http://studentaffairs.osu.edu/pdfs/
csc_12-31-07.pdf), and the “Ten suggestions for maintaining 
academic integrity” (https://oaa.osu.edu/
coamtensuggestions.html  - scroll down the page).

Disability statement: Students with disabilities that have been certified 
by Disability Services within the Office for Student Life will be appropriately 
accommodated, and should inform the instructor as soon as possible of 
their needs. The office for Disability Services (http://slds.osu.edu) is located 
in 098 Baker Hall, 113 W 12th Avenue.

Some of the Learning Objectives for the Sustainable Plant Systems Major that are specifically 
addressed by HCS 2340.02.

Upon successfully completing their degree program, H&CS undergraduates will: 
 
#1.  Be competent in critical thinking and research, i.e., have the ability to effectively gather or generate, analyze, evaluate, and disseminate 

information. 
HCS 2340.02: requires students to synthesize knowledge about plant morphology, and as well as ecological concepts as they apply 

to the effective use of herbaceous ornamentals.

#2.  Have the ability to integrate the fundamentals of physical and biological sciences (e.g chemistry, physics, biology, botany, genetics, 
molecular biology, evolution, scientific method, etc. ) in sustainable plant systems.

HCS 2340.02:  knowledge of plant diversity is inherently integrative, as successful use of this diversity requires awareness of 
physical and chemical properties of soils and artificial media; concepts of taxonomy and nomenclature; and physiology of plants 
(water relations, nutrition, etc).

#3.  Have translational plant science competency, i.e., the ability to apply horticulture, and agronomic principles (e.g. soil science, plant 
physiology, crop/field ecology, landscape design and maintenance, pest management, etc.) to grow and maintain healthy plants in an efficient, 
economically sound, environmentally compatible, and socially responsible way.

HCS 2340.02: to fully appreciate and utilize the diversity of herbaceous ornamentals, it is essential to integrate botanical knowledge 
with horticultural practice in order to achieve desired results.

#5.  Be able to communicate effectively in all aspects (oral, electronic, written, visual, etc.) at a professional level.
HCS 2340.02: students are required to provide s written report about herbaceous ornamentals

#7.  Have an appreciation for and ability to practice life-long learning through self-awareness and evaluation, seeking knowledge, and using 
evaluation and synthesizing skills.

HCS 2340.02: students are required to self-direct in the learning of new plants.

#8.  Have developed an appreciation of and respect for diversity.
HCS 2340.02: the core activity in the course is to appreciate and begin to master the botanical diversity that is used in ornamental 

settings; such awareness of diversity in plants may extend to an appreciation of diversity in all living organisms, including humans.
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Tentative Class Schedule (subject to change based on prevailing conditions)

Week & 
Date

Monday Wednesday Assignments 
& Exams

1 
Aug 22

First Class:  Overview of the course and 
the use of herbaceous ornamentals

2
Aug 27, 29

Botany & Nomenclature
Usage of Herbaceous Orn.

Annuals Practice Quiz

3
Sep 3, 5

Labor Day, no classes More on Annuals Quiz 1

4
Sep 10, 12

‘Inniswood Day’ Begin Forbs Quiz 2

5
Sep 17, 19

‘Franklin Park Day’ Continue Forbs Quiz 3

6
Seb 24, 26

‘Urban Core Day’ More Forbs Quiz 4

7
Oct 1, 3

‘Commercial Site Day’ More Forbs Quiz 5

8
Oct 8, 10

‘Chadwick Day’ Self-study day - turn in first draft of 
portfolio

Portfolio 1

9
Oct 15, 17

Plant Review Forbs and grasses Quiz 6

10
Oct 22, 24

Portfolio work Ornamental Grasses Quiz 7

11
Oct 29, 31

Portfolio work Ornamental Grasses & Ferns Quiz 8

12
Nov 5, 7

Portfolio work Succulents Quiz 9

13
Nov 12, 14

Veterans Day, no classes Indoor Plants Quiz 10

14
Nov 19, 21

Portfolio work Bulbous plants
Final Draft of Portfolio Due

Portfolio 2

15
Nov 26, 28

Plant Review Final Identification Exam FINAL I.D. 
EXAM

16
Dec 3

No class
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Annuals

Forbs

Ornamental 
Grasses

Other

Pablo Jourdan




Tentative list of genera to be covered each week

Week & Date Genera to Know Evaluation

1 
Aug 22

2
Aug 27, 29

Practice 
Quiz

3  - Labor Day
Sep 3, 5

Angelonia, Begonia, Bidens, Calibrachoa, Capsicum (orn. pepper), Catharanthus 
(vinca), Celosia, Dahlia, Euphorbia, Helianthus, Impatiens, Ipomoea, Lantana, 
Pelargonium, Pentas, Petunia, Phlox, Plectranthus (Solenostemon - coleus), 
Portulaca, Rudbeckia, Tagetes , Verbena (Glandularia), Viola (incl. pansy), 
Zinnia

Quiz 1

4
Sep 10, 12

Ageratum, Alternanthera, Antirrhinum, Argyranthemum, Brassica (orn. kale), 
Caladium, Canna, Cosmos, Dianthus, Diascia, Gazania, Gerbera, Gomphrena, 
Helichrysum, Lobelia, Lobularia, Nicotiana, Osteospermum, Papaver, Salvia, 
Scaevola, Strobilanthes, Tropaeolum

Quiz 2

5
Sep 17, 19

Achillea, Anemone, Baptisia, Ceratostigma, Dendranthema, Eupatorium, Geum, 
Hemerocallis, Iris, Liatris, Lysimachia, Paeonia, Polemonium, Salvia, Stachys, 
Tricyrtis, Vinca

Quiz 3

6
Seb 24, 26

Aegopodium, Aquilegia, Belamcanda, Chelone, Dianthus, Euphorbia, Helenium, 
Heuchera, Kniphofia, Ligularia, Monarda, Penstemon, Pulmonaria, Scabiosa, 
Stokesia, Trillium, Viola

Quiz 4

7
Oct 1, 3

Agastache, Artemisia, Brunnera, Convallaria, Digitalis, Eurybia, Helianthus, 
Hibiscus, Lamium-Lamiastrum, Lilium, Nepeta, Perovskia, Pulsatilla, Sedum, 
Symphiotrichum, Verbascum

Quiz 5

8 - Fall Break
Oct 8, 10

Self-study day - First draft of portfolio due.
Fall Break

Portfolio 1

9
Oct 15, 17

Ajuga, Asclepias, Campanula, Coreopsis, Echinacea, Gaillardia, Heliopsis, 
Hosta, Lavandula, Liriope, Oenothera, Phlox, Rudbeckia, Sempervivum, Tiarella, 
Verbena

Quiz 6

10
Oct 22, 24

Amsonia, Astilbe, Centaurea, Delphinium, Epimedium, Geranium, Helleborus, 
Hypericum,, Leucanthemum, Lobelia, Pachysandra, Physostegia, Rumex, 
Solidago, Tradescantia, Veronica

Quiz 7

11
Oct 29, 31

Andropogon, Arundo, Calamagrostis (Stipa), Carex, Chasmanthium, Festuca, 
Hakonechloa, Imperata, Miscanthus, Panicum, Pennisetum, Phalaris, 
Saccharum, Schizachyrium, Sorghastrum

Quiz 8

12
Nov 5, 7

Athyrium, Dryopteris, Matteuccia, Osmunda
Aglaonema, Aloe, Chlorophyton, Dieffenbachia, Kalanchoe, Peperomia, 
Phalaenopsis, Philodendron, Saintpaulia, Sansevieria, Spathyphyllum

Quiz 9

13 - Vets Day
Nov 12, 14

Allium, Anemone, Chionodoxa, Crocus, Galanthus, Hyacinthus, Iris, Lilium, 
Muscari. Narcisus, Scilla, Tulipa

Quiz 10

14
Nov 19, 21

Final draft of portfolio due Portfolio 2

15
Nov 26, 28

Final Identification Exam Final Exam

Annuals

Forbs

Ornamental 
Grasses

Other
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